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IN OUR 83rd YEAR

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, November 23,
1962

Local Students
.,core Well On
..ipelling Test

Seen
Heard
Around
MURRAY

Calloway Men BULLETIN
Jailed, Fined
in Paris Court

MURRAY POPULATION

Edward Collie At
H-illeman Air Base

10,100

1

0
7=1,
4

Vol. LXXXIII No. 277

' Citizens Advisory Group Is
Formed By Education Board

LAUREL, Md. Iii — A United
Air Lines Viscount bound from
Newark
to Washington crashed
The National Office Management
near here today
and state po.aelling test was administered at
ce
said all 14 persons aboard
'alloway County High School on
were killed.
November 19, by Mrs. LaThe Murray Board of Educate:ail Robert Wyman; Chairmen RobertState Palace Sgt. Joseph Mc' ne C. Ryan to students interestbias invited a number of persons;son P.T A. Mrs. He-award Koere
'rear s said 11 passengers and
in particpating in the nationTwo Ciallioway Caurety men hovel three crewmen were aboard th,
in the community to serve on a 1 Others are President Local I/ • .
contest.
Oitizens' Committee to evaluate UAW-NFL-CIO. Sandy Harm
sentenices and fines fight. No. 297.
Bernard C. lian'ey, Administrator
atutlenta making a grade of been Øu'.en
the present educatianal program elementary teacher,. Mrs.
He said that he understood
of the Murray Hospital passed on
percent are invited to parti- on charges they furred a car off
and make suggestions as to the Pasco: secondary teachers, Mrs.
this gem which might take its
ipate in a further contest in Pa- the highway on June 29 near from reports that the plane ate
direction future planning should Clare Griffin Murray High Schval.
parentty blew up in the air.
place along with "What is a Boy'
*eh in the spring, where the top Puryear. Tennessee.
,i• directed.
Flaming wreckage fell on a
Principal, Eli Alexander ard
and -What id a Girl". •
spellers receive prizes.
Pod Cunningham and Edwin
Douglas High School Principe!.
nose making a grade of 100 Parker of near Hazel both pled farm, he said.
Superintende
nt
Fred
Schultz
has
The
crash occurred near ClarksLeon Miller.
ereent at Calloway on this first not peaty to the charges of inreceived
letters
of
acceptance
from
This one is entitled -Twinsland
burg,
iscl near Maryland state
Sluperintenclent Schultz's
at were:
voluntary menet/m.4liter and leavthe following list /if persons inaas issued by Hollister Incorporat•
of invatatiem and, "In these dia •
Mary McLeod, daughter of Mr. ing the scene of an accident before reste 108. The site is about halfvited
to
serve
on
this
comnattee
ed of Chicago They make the gadiii (twinge and inflation aa:
Mrs. A. H. McLeod, Hazel; the Henry Canna: Circuit Court in way between Baltimore and
as representative of the group or of
gets that you obtain baby foot
Washington, and about 18 miles
public educational systems a :
Childress. son of Mr. and Peels, Tenneasee.
organ'izati'on
to
which
they
are
prints on.
from the capital.
James F. Rains
Richard Childress, Hardin;
The trial Meted for two days
affiliated. Thoee unable to serve finding it very difficult to mak .
Sheilia Cooper, daughter of Mr. and resulted in a sentence of
will send a repres-entative from the progress we feet we need
Ind yrs. Hewlett Cooper. Route 4; eleven months and tweneyenne
make for the betterment of
In form and feature, face and limb,
the / aga neza ton.
Janice 'Peery, daughter of Mr. and days in the Henry County jail for
yauth in our a:immunity.
I grew so like my brother
Mr.. W. E. Peery. Route 1, Murray. Pod Cunningham and a sentence
The members are President Ro- Murray Board of Education ha" That folks got taking me for him,
Edward R. Collie
tary Club, Henry Hlatan; Presi- a need bo get the beat thinking .
And each for one another.
of thirty dints for Edwin Parker.
APB, Tex. — James
dent Kiwanis Club, Jesiah Der- our community leaders as to tas
In adcation each received a fine
F Rains of Murray, Ky.. has been
HOLLOMAN APB, N. M. — Air- mot]: President Civitan Club, Jer- direction they wesh our, edi / • •
of $500 kw leaving the scene of an
If punted all our kith and Km Commissioned a seetand lieutenant
In
man First Class Edward It. Collie ald Gerrett; Juniar Chiamber of tamed program bo move,"
accident
in
United
the
Stites
Air
Force
It reached an awful pitch;
First meeting of the comma' •
of Murray, Ky., has been assigned Onwnerre, Bob Overbey; PresiJudge John Kezer was bo peas
For one of us was born a twat upon graduation from Officer
glen students under the direc- !teriterace this morning.
to the Air Force Missile Develop- dent Young Men's Business Club, will be late Ncevernber or e..1!
Training
School here.
And not a soul knew which.
tient- et Mrs. Buron Jeffrey par.
Billy Thurman, Chairman Busi- December. Reports of suggest'
ment Center here.
The trial began on Tuesday
Lieutenant Rains, son of Mr and t1ted in the
N. F. L. speech morrring arid recessed at 4:00 pan.
Airman Collie, an aircraft in- ness & Professional Women's made and results of the
:ars. Charles R Rains of 304 N.
Three separate concerns were strument repairman...w
•gt Trigg County High School then Alerted again at 9:00 on
as previous- Club. Mrs Betty Vinson; Corn- will appear in the betel nes.
On• day, to make the matter 1100611, Seventh, Murray, was selected tor
the apparent low bidders for the ly assigned to Tyndall
y, November 17.
meander American Legion, Lester media.
AM, Fla.
Weinesciay. The all male jury
Before our names were ILL the training course through comclearing, of the first segment of
The following students received received the case at 11:30
The airman. a graduate of Kirk- Nanny; State R epr esen tetive,
As we were being washed fri
on arkley Reservoir, it
petitive examinations with other ratings resulting
was
announin six superiors, Wedneediay:
sey (1Cy.1 High School. IS the son Charlie Lasenters Editor of 'the
We got completely mixed.
college graduates. He is being re- fourteen excellents
ced today' by Colonel James B. of Mr and Mrs W.
and four goods;
E. Collie, R. R. Murray Deemer:rat, Kerby JennIn the madder* on June 311, a
assigned to Burns to Burns Air Larry 'Soloman and
Newman
ill.
District
Engineer- of 1, Murray. His wife is the former ings; Edittor /if the Ledger
Billy Miller, family
as
Michigan was the Nashville
Force
Station,
Ore.,
weapons
as
a
District.
Corps of Lee Dykes of Apalaciecola, Fla. Times, James Williams.
original oratory. Bobby Dodd, hu- returning to Parke
And thus you see by fate's decree,
Tennessee for !Engineers, U. S.
controller.
Army.
morous reading; Keith Hays and a reunion. when the cur
Or rather nurse's whim,
of CunThe lieutenant received a B S. Gary 'Wilkerson.
Listed below are the apparent
Others are State Senator, GeorMy brother John got christened me
oratorial decla- ningham a n d Pe ricer allegedly
'
degree from Murray Ity I State mation; Phil Lavender
ge E Overbey; U.S. ResareeentaAnd I got christened him
and Billy forced them off the highway caus- low bidders on the first live units:
College. A former employee of Steele, boys
L
H. Simkins Company. Augusta,
nee, Frank A. Stubblefield; Mayextemporaneous speak- ing the CUT to turn (iver. kitting
a Georgia, Unit 2. S248.320.00: Unit
Paducah My./ (_'ity Schools, he ing; Marsha
or, Holmes Ellis; Secretary OnarnIlendon, girls extem- 12 year /eld boy and injuring
four 4. $109.220.00.
This fatal likeness even dogged entered the Air Force in August. poraneous speaking.
•
At a recent meeting of Court ber of Commerce, James L. Johnother members of the family.
My footsteps when at school
Nutty and Pinnell. Vienna. IlliSuperior ratings were. received ' Lawyers for
Women of Woodcraft the fol- son; Member Seale Setmot Board,
728
Cunningham
and
For I was always getting flogged
nois, Unit 1, 3313,174140; Unit 5,
by Phil Lavender. Billy Miller, Parker
KENTUCKY NEWS
lowing
new officers were elected George Hart, Reporter Sun- Demasked
for
a
new
trial
this n36,139.20.
When John turned out the fool
ildhby Dodd and Keith Hays.
for
coming year: Mrs. Reva ocrat Mrs. Mary Cre ennven ; Man the
By United Press International
mornirm
and
Judge
Kizer
delayed
BRIEFS
Herman H Wei and Company,
Two debate teams coachel by Mrs.
Shelton. Empress; Mrs Marion eget Murray Manufacturing OwnAmericans settled down to northe sentencing until newt Friday Murphs. North Carolina,
Unit
pant,
3.
Robert
Raba
W y ma n; Parent- mal routines and meals
Miller also competed in the when he will
Potts. Duchess, Mrs. Lavanche
I put this question hopelessly
again 'areview
the
h I ailed *rye. Intnrunt/enal
request.
$789.000
OLT
Teachers
meet, All members were novice
Asesietation Presadent, che; following the
Turner Countess, Mrs Joann SimTo everyone I knew:
celebration of
PAiDUCAH. Ky alot — Funeral
The
resevoir
clearing
wi!!
start
mons, secretary. Mrs. Jean Ahart, lare Reba Kirk; Chairman Mur- Thanksgiving. 1982. which w.,;
-What would you do, if you were serenest well be heat here today debaters except Charles Fennell
at the dam site, river mile 306.
and(ken McDaniel Brenda Williams
Hostess; Mrs. Carmen Horton, Lady ray High School P TA., Harvey marred only by a heavy tat"'
me,
R G. Whitman, 82, • barber
and
extend
upstream
to approxi- in Waiting. Mrs Jaunita Stallons, Fair; President Murray L i n n's
and Tommy Key won their round
To prove that you were you?"
death toll.
here for 50 yams, who died Wed- of
mate mile 555. with Lyon. Trigg
debating. Other debaters makStewardess; and Mrs. Doris Rose, Club, Bethel Richardson; H ea d
The menu in millions of horrea
nesday Whismana barbershop for
and
Livingston
Counties, Kentucky, Mr*. Thelma Parker. and Mrs. Education Deanertment Murray
ing the trip were Joe Geurin, Hugh
however may not differ mu's
levolved The su Mafia bidder
This fetal likeness ttiPned the Ade amay rem% was a mesimig piece Oladescl. 490eVe Story as
Sage Oallege, Harry Sparta; M.
Mike
Roberta
Ward,
Trustees.
•
aa
from that or Thursday. Lefto er
for loco' Dern Icriatic ieuders He
Bob 71shines wail give a Christ- wilt W requtsed to eintpl$18 the
Of my domestic Isle,
Charlton.
stallbn. Chunks Mut- tint*, linen. pumpkin pre 1After the business meetagg Ges ogee
was a reative id Henderson.
For somehow my intended bride
Schools registered in the N. F. L. mas lecture and demonstration al work within 390 calendar days.
members went to the Triangle Inn ie*: 0ourity Judge. Robert 0.1 other fare from traditional feaColonel !Newman stated that all
Become ms brother's wife.
competition were: Hopkinsville, the Murray Vieerian's Club Hbuse
•
for refreshments and a social hoar. Miler. Ta x Commissioner. Cher- filled pantries and refrigerat—
LOUISVILLE
— Funeral Trigg County. Murray High,
bids received will have to be evalNs Hale. President Murray MinCello- at 210 p.m Tuesday, November
Aside from big dinners, the e'
services
will
be held here SaturYear after year more of the same
way County. Murray College High, 27'th MI members of the Woman's uated before contract,: are awardistered Association. Marvin Jones; tune's-old pilgrim holiday was mid'
day
for
Allen H. Roberts. 34, Bowling Green,
Absurd mistakes went on.
President Murray Wen-Ian's Club,' ed special church services, parades
Paducah Tilghman, Club are welorwne to creme and ed.
The Colonel further stated that
Ana when I died the neighbors an unemployed painter and forBallard Memorial. Paris, Tennes- enjoy the 'en house.
Mrs. Betty Lowry; Chairmen Aus- in many cities, family outir Is,
mer city policeman, who died see, North
Mr. Thames N a kical boy and advance notices will be mailed to
Came
Marshall, Overton, Tentm P.TA., M rs. H. L. Beale; parties. and football games.
Wednesday of • gunshot wound neadee. South
And buried brother John.
Marshall, Clarksville, operated a fkr.ver shop in Murray prospective bidders on 21 NovemChairman Ca r t er P.T.A., Mrs.
Forst most — even the servicesuffered during a game of 'Rue' Tennessee. Madison.
Tennessee. and before gaing to Neethville. Ten- ber 1982 for clearing of the secmen and women stationed arouse
LEAVE1s7WO
RTH,
Kan.
si•n
FORT
roulette."
ond
segment,
Police
Units
said
6.
'7.
Rob8.
9
and
nessee He has recenely written. a
In Heaven, after all of this
a high school from Nashville, Tenthe world, the underprivileged,""
AHTNC ) — Army Specialist Five
erts was playing with a 38 nessee
hunk (in modern flower arrange- 10, which will Mart at river mile
My soul looked for repose;
shut-ins — it was a festive oc
Cope,
Calvin
caliber
Mr.
of
son
and
C
revolver
55.5
and
in
extend
a
upstream
liquor
to
Lock
store
ments and hic traveled extenI thought to have eternal bliss,
sion For a few. it was tragic.
Ht
'Mrs
Butter
-din,
Tuesday
Cope,
Ky.,
and
night,
Dam
E.
river
mile
removed
88.0.
all the
sively giving lectures and demBut what do you suppose?
The United Press International
recently was assigned to the U.S.
bullets but one, spun the cylincl•
onstratione on art types of arcount showed that 182 -persons
iTsrray
Army Disciplinary Barracks at
-•r,
placed
the gun to his temple
T h•y said my footprints and
rangements
A colored film and a talk con- were killed in traffic aecider
•
Fort Leavenworth Kan.
and fired.
acclaim
Th.rises has lectured in New
cerning the Children's Hospital of during the 30-hour holiday per:
Oupe, a confinement specialist Louisville
Were my identity;
York, Florida and numerous other
were presented Tuesday whtich began at 6 p m. Weds in the barracks' First Guard Com- night to the
GREIENUP. Ky. ten — Police
n I must retain John's name
cities Accompany him to MurMurray Junior Cham- day'and ended last midnight.
Census — Adult
58
I.)I sited Prem. Iniernxilanal
pany, entered the Army in 1942. ber of Commerce
tod a y w er e investigating the
.111 through eternity.
ray will be his partner. Thil Jones,
at the Triangle teen others died in fires and
Census
—
Nursery
.....
4
The
Midevesita
first
big snow
attended
He
Benton
High
wounding Thursday night of Howho
will
Inn
by Whitt Howard of Louis- lost their lives in miscellaneeLs
aitiert in the dernonstra- storm
Adult Beds ...............
85
of the seetion dumped eight Sdhaol.
mer Henson 26, at the Mime of
T!ir-oral of this story now,
ions
ville.
Mn Howard explained that accidents for an overall fats. a
Emergency Beds •
7
inches of STEW on parts of Minh* parents. Mr and Mrs Art
Is simply this you see:
raising additional funds for the toll of 196
•Rernernber all members of the
Patients admitted .......
5
nesota today and tied Twin Cities
If nurses then knew only how Henson, att Coat Branch Member' Patients dismissed
hospital has been adopted by the
Wairnan's Club are weicane. ensue
The death rate on the roads vess
traffic into knots.
They'd made John him. not me. of the hanky would not tell authKentucky Jaycees as a statewide better than five an hour. Californ
and enjoy an open house, a club ,
New Citizen:
4
The heaviest snow depths were
orities hew Homer Hertsin woe
project. The hospital is the only is led the carnage with 19 deaths
Patients ochniffed front Nitanriay 5:30 spolominan wild.
1 reported at Willmar, Minn.. where
Israel has passed a law outlaw- visit in the chew, heart and lung. a.
one in Kentucky devoted solely to followed by Texas with 14 and Nev
m. to Wednesday 10:15., m.
there
was
eight
inches,
and
MileHe
underwent emergency surgery
ing the raising of pigs Pig farmthe teratment of children and one York with 12.
Gary Lynn Brooks. Rt 2. Golden
ca, where the snow was rive
ers have been given a year to die St Relleharite
* twenty-seven in the !United
Judging from a normal periot
Pond; Jackson Ray Buckingham, Call
ludhes
deep.
Winterwise
College
Presbyterian
residents
Church
will States. He pointed out that of the of
pose of present herds and after
the same length last November
=South 9th.; Jason Franklin Dirof
bath
towns
had
receive
little
new
members
at the wor- $1,600,000 spent by the Hospital
difficulty
that anyone found raising pigs
the National Safety Council ha,
nell, Rt. 6; Wright Brown. Rt. 1,
In
coping
with
the
flip service at 10:45 o'clock on last year, $500.000 was pent
!storen.
will he fined $333.00 Christians are
on said 123 persons could be expea
Hardin; James Bourland, Rt 3.
in Minuiesshis and St. Paul, Sunday morning. Members of the free treatment Forty-five
Mrs June ('rider, worthy matron
exempt from the law, also zoos
patient ed to perish in auto accidents.
Benton, Miss Nettie Wainscott. 917 of
most
nine/dims were late getting session are asked to be present at days; were donated to
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
and scientific centers.
children from
Five persons, including t hre
North 18th , Miss Ann Clark Sapp, Order
was 3.5 inches 10:30 o'clock.
of the Eastern Star, has an- l to work. The
Calloway County.
sailors returning to Houston '•
415 Washington, Henderson, Ky.; nounced
The pastor. Rev. Henry Mca call meeting of the deep and t h e Rarnsiey County
Mrs. Givonne Cooper, First Dis- Miss Wanda Morton. Lynn Grove; chapter to be
The local club donated $30000 the holiday. ware killed in the s
held on Tuesday. No- Sher( at St. Paul said traffic "is Kenzie, has announced as his theme
tion's worst crash — a two-es
trict President of the American Mrs. Liddie Enoch, 1104 West Pop- vember 2'7.
to
all
tied
this worthy cause.
Christianity.
"Pride
up
in
in
little
and
"
Carl
knees."
at
7:30
p
m.
at the
head-on colliston near Living-.to
Legion Auxiliary Princeton. Ken- lar; James Ray Anderson. Box 81, Masonic Hall.
The 'mime steam laid dawn three Rogers. voice instructor at the
President Gene Landolt announ- Tex.
tucky will be the guest speaker Hardin. Mrs. Claude Smith. Rt. 2,
An initation will be held and all inahes of snow at Watertown, S. college, will be the soloist. Mrs.
Monday evening, November 26th, Farmington; Mrs. Larry Cunning- members are
D,, and two inehee at bath L./en- John Bowker will be guest organist. ced that the following persons are
urged to attend.
Fair Board officials for the comat the meeting of the Murray ham, 1809 Farmer; Mrs. Hugh Walv:non and Aberdeen. SD.
ing year: President. Harold BeaAmerican Legion Auxiliary to be drop, West Olive; Rondel Gene
Deep
cold
petaled
the mercury
swim swniosaimia
man, Vice President. Harry Alliheld in the American Legion Hall. Smith, Itt 2, Miss Brenda Mae Nimto four degrees below zero near
son, Secretary. Hugh Eddy Wilars Jack Basgerstaff will be the mo. 'Rt. 4. Benton; Mrs. R it. ByBente.
Mont
and krnfed deep into
Western Kentucky
Fair and guest soloist A potluck
son; Treasurer, Nat Green.
Thirty-three farmers in the Pc
dinner will ers. 2(77 'Poplar;
the southaand. The temperature at
cold this morning, becoming part- proceed the meeting at
ny Community recently lent
six rector* Patients dismissed from Monday
•Ellembeith
City,
went
President
from
Landolt
a
announcalso
ly cloudy and warmer this 'after- Mrs. Lester Nanny.
5:2e
4. m. to Wednesday 10:15
helping hand to a neighbor •
The Special Interest Workshop sunrise 05-degree reeding
chairman of
to-a 34
The Cabloway County Censer- ed that the following appointments harvesting his crop
noon and tonight High today in the membership
on Hooked Rugs by the Calloway at down tirldiy.
committee. urges a. in.
were
made
to
Kentucky
the
Jaycee
vatian
will
Club
have
merchanthe low to mid 50s Low tonight all members to invite
a
a
Garvin Bourland, Rt. 2; Mrs. County Homemakers Clubs will
The men gathered at the hot s
perspecitive
be
dise shuot Sunday beginning M First District Board at a District of Paul Cunningham with sev
in mid 303 Saturday generally fair members to this
Fred Herndon, Rt. 5; Mrs. Edgar held on November 26. 28, and
meeting.
30
meeting
Sunday
last
in
Benton:
little
with
temperature variation,
12:30 p.m. Everyone is invited.
corn pickers and fifteen wain
Hostesses will be Mrs. Nanny, Lamb, 211 India Master 'Kenneth in Rooms 3 and 4 at the Student
Refreshments and shells will be Chairman, District Ways and Means and made short work of the ta high in low 50s.
chairman, Mrs. David 'Henry, Mrs. Farley. 601 Pine; Wilson Weather- Union Building. Murray State Col- i Born
Committee,
Harry
Allison;
District
sold on the gnninds. The field is
of gathering his corn crop.
Cleo Sykes, and Mrs. 'Edgar Over- ford (Expired) Puryear, Tenn.; Baby lege.
The 5 a. m. (ltIST) temperatures: hey.
faceted on the Fdriesit Bailey tam) Secretary and Chairman of the
Boy Etaughn, 1403 Johnson Blvd.;
Mr Cunningham suffered a he. '
Each meeting will begin at 9 a m.
Community
District
Developmeota attack several weeks ago and a
Louisville 25, Lexington 25, Covweet of Murray on the Masefiele
Mrs. Taz Thornton, Rt. 4; James Mrs Barletta Wrather. home
deCommittee,
Keith Hill,
ington 21, Paducah 29. Bowling
Road.
Thorton 1818 Calloway; Charlie monstration agent, urges all
been 'triable to work. However •
VISITING HERE
inGreen 26. London 25. llopkinseille
Bailey SExpired) South 4th.; Mrs. terested persons to attend these
is reported to be progressing it •—•
Overby
appointed
the
Bob
was
as
Twin
daughters
were
Dr
born
and
WedMrs. Z. C. Herrold and Trizie Frazier (Expired) 104 South
29. Evansville. Ind., 25 and Huntspecial work days.
Jaycee member of the citizens com- toward recovery.
nesday morning at the Murray
family, De Nee, Valerie. Bobby and 10th.: Mrs.
ington, W. Va., 20.
Helping in the joint effort 'a
Jimmy Mame and baby
•
mittee to the Murray Board of
Heemetal to Bro and Mrs. Jay
Nonie of Morehead. Kentucky and girl. Rt. 3. Buchanan,
Virgel Garland. Joe Cochran. a Tenn; Mrs
Education
Committee.
Advisory
Lealchert
of
Hazel route two.
Mr and Mrs 'Fulton Farmer and Pat Pierce
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Lamb.
and
Jim
Robinson. K Trevath baby boy, Rt. a
•
The Jaycees renewed their sponfamily. Judy, Ann and Barbara of Benton;
Guthrie Roberts, J. L. Ellison. R
Jesse Garland, Rt. 1; Mrs.
Terry Lynn wehed six pounds
sorship of Girl Scout Troop 8.
lUrt — The extend- Madisonville. Kentucky are spend- Alice Vaughn. 802 Coldwater Road,
Ellison, Clifton Wilkerson. Job' s
and eight ourtees a n d Tammy
ed weather forecast for Kentucky ing Thanksgiving holidays with Mrs. Master Barry Jones. Rt. 5; Miss Ann
Walker. Lynn Parker and Chesa
wengied four pounds and
Saturday throhgh Wednesday. by Ruby Farmer. 600 Poplar.
Sapp, 415 Washington. Henderson,
Week of November 12-16. Cloudy twelve ounces.
Vied
the U. S. Weather Bureau.
Ky ; Miss Nettie Wainscott, 917 and showers during week. Low durAlton Cole, Chauncey Wonl
Type 35, one sucker tobacco sales
Temperatures for the five - day
North 18th.
Farternia•1 grandparents are Mr. in Murray will begin on December
M. V. Boggess, Bill Hurt. H. a
ing week of 35, high of 84.
period will average near normal.
Fulton. Landon Carr, Grover Cal
Wall forms removed
Grade and Mrs. J. Russell lareichart of 14 according to Holmes Ellis. GenThe Kentucky normal mean is 42
THANKSGIVING VISITORS
forms set and elevator pit forms Parkersburg. West Virginia and eral Manager of the Western Dark
Murray Toastmistress Club ningham. Gaylen Myers. Brent A '
degrees.
set. Steel in columns set. Man- maternal grendertrents are Mr and Fired Tobacco Growers Associas will meet Monday, November 28, terworth. Harrell Broach. Jess airLouisville normal extremes 51
Mrs. Oury Shackelford has as holes laid. Plumbers working on Miss C 0. Carter tif Newbern, lion.
at 7: p m in the Bank of Murray land. and Sam Brewer.
and 33.
her guests her daughter and drain tile.
Orfield Byrd, Mac Venerable.
Tennessee.
Sales are scheduled on Decem- directors' room.
Warmer tonight with no decid•
family, Mr and Mrs. Tom Erwin
Wall poured from column 10 to
"Personal Development" will be Charles Marine, Charles Colemsn,
The mother and daughters all ber 14. 18 and 21 with a cleanup
•
ed changes thereafter.
and children Dary and Zane of column 14. Section of wall water- reported to be doing nicely. Bro. sale to follow.
the theme of the program Each Forrest Coleman. Brent Darts •I.
I.ittle or no precipitation expectChattanooga. Tenn essee this proffed. Backfilling around columns Lecktiert is minister to the Green
Sales in Mayfield begin on De- member is urged to invite two Graham Bibbs. and Ted and Zaae
ed during the period.
Thanksgiving weekend.
under floor.
Cunningham.
cember 13.
guests.
Plain Church of Chrart.

:
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James F. Rains Is
Second Lieutenant
_—
LACKLAND

fjearing Of
Barkley Dam
Reservoir Let

Students Of Calloway
Hjgh
Speech Meet

Holiday Is
Tragic For
Nearly 200

Officers '1'T
By Woodcrat Group

Bob Thomas Will
Give Lecture Here

Calvin Cope Gets
New Assignment

r

Film And Talk On
JayCee Program

H ospitai

)

First Big Storm
Brings Deep Snow

Members To Be
Received By Church

President Legion
Auxiliary District
To Be Speaker Here

Meeting Of
OES Announced

Woather
Roport
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Murray State Played Well
SE Missouri, Danville's Admirals And Versailles Claim
Outside Loop Conference
State Class AA And Class A Championships
Fros

h to Vie

JA/415 C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
fur a teorn deohned for at heist to wen *set tale and
We reserve the !Iva to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editer,
LEXINGTON. Ky R1P9 - The
savage a The MSC freshman basketball
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sr Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best in - a tie for bast place in the Ohiolgiut7so-lbad .500 saloon with
flee eam will open up its schedule supremacy of Kentucky high kicked all three am/versio
arcs; of our readers.
Valley Ceriferenee. Murray States, wins in ten games.
n points. beaten by Danstille, 18-0, and lose
salient
football
omelette mettevaliwith the Southeast Missouri frosh
The Yelloiwarkets rolled ap 19611u Mount Steteing in the Itecrea1962 Solustoil squad displayed tbei
tan
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by panel* while heading Lynch ,
well as any other loop team.
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Second Class Matter.
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Strangely, although both of the
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new state champions played in
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Murray,
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running
until
and
Ada-lends. reversing the Central Kentucky Conference,
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BOB HOLMES and
the TRENDS

IIHMANENT
POSITION

HEATING OIL

COMPLETE AUTO AND TRUCK SERVICE
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Call at the 'Kentucky Central Insurance Company office. Punkin, Building. tor
7,33-1890 for ai,:,t,intmem. this'Eriday and Saturday.
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IT'S HERE NOW!

id Pilaster •
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This Month's Special . . .

209 South 7th Street

Mery
I? PO.

Automotive Needs - New and Used
Parts and Accessories
LARGE SELECTION NEW PARTS
• Tail Lights and Stop Light Lens
• Parking Lights - Full Wheel Covers
• Hub Caps - Starters - Generators
• Motor Additives - Bumpers - Grilles
• Sealed Beam Headlights - Radiators - Batter,e.
• And Many. Many Other Items

SPECIALISTS LN AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS

cfNCAGO - Bob [Allard of De

31 l'srih
110•141•414
:4 To perform

33 Toorool

11•Matliordne

Attention Auto Owers and Dealers

'ADELAIDE. Australia - Roy Emerson won the South Austraftin tennis championship by heating
John Newcombe, 6-4, 8-2, 6-2
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Slow Learner
Can Learn With
Good Approach

you can be realistic about your ences. The child will find it easexpectations. The slow learner ier to read the word "house"
often loses confidence. He tends if he has built many houses with
to give up easily. Help build tip blooks, drawn many pictures of
his picture of himself. Encourage! houses, and seen many houses.
him. Let him know that you will
Although, all children learn
help him with his problems. Don't through similar experiences, the
overdo this. He could become too slow learner needs more of this
dependent.
approach. The examples should
You can be particularly helpful help you understand the basis of
in the area of instruction. Individ- a good approach to helping the
M• any individuals appear to have ual help is needed. A tutor is fine child.
difficulty with the regular school hut may be an expense which you
Above all, do not become
program. The student may be a cannot afford.
disappointed in a child who is a
slow learner or the cause may be
Work closly with his teacher. slow learner. Do recognize that
due to a particular problem.
Your aid should be carefully he will have difficulty with school
The slow learner is not in the planned to supplement the school. work. He can learn basic skills
category of the handicapped or re- The child should be encouraged very adequately but may have intarded. He can be educated but to help himself but should be able creasing difficulty with the abhe needs a special approach and to obtain patient and simple ex- stract. As the child grows older,
realistic goals.
pla nal on
his abillity may increase. This
may be due to the difference in
approach?
special
What
the
is
'Parents can be especially helpdevelopment rates of various inlearner
slow
young
to
needs
'The
flit
these children, who need
dividuals. If the child remains a
individual attention. The children work with concrete materials to slow learner,
it does not mean
need patience, confidence, and un- help him understand. He will that
he will be unsuccessful It
derstanding. They should not be need time and repietition. By this does mean thrt
his talents lie outpressured. Slow learners respond I mean that in arithmetic he side the academic
areas. Do not
quite well to the proper approach.! should work with blocks, sticks, treat him
differently. Discover
etc. He should spend a good deal
The first step is to identify the
of time with these before using and build upon his interest and
child as a slow learner. Make sure
symbols and actual written num- skills. Show him that he has
his difficulties are not due to othebers. Symbols are considered ab- many reasons to respect himself.
.er causes. A delayed growth rate,
stract. Understanding is difficult
wychological problems, and physi- unless he has had many concrete
ell handicaps call for different experiences
to which he can respecialized approaches. The school
fer.
can be most helpful as can your
doctor or a local guidance clinic.
In reading, the slow learner
Once the problem is identified, again needs many actual experi-

Buy and Use
Christmas Seals

Realty and
t ance Co.
is

40-

PL 3-4342

Pt. Campbell Musicians
To Play for Ball Dec. 1

Other committee chairmen and
vicehinnen are:
William Young, senior, LaPorte,

Are Revealed

That gives you an idea of the
amazing chemical intricacies of
this "boss" gland hardly the 6IZe
of a walnut situated at the base
of the brain. Dr. Li had just received the Albert Lasker Basic
Medical Research Award for 1982
for his years - long pituitary
etucties.
He is professor of biochemistry
ahd experimental endocrinology
and director of the Hormone Research Laboratory at the Univer,
sity of California, Berkeley campus. He revealed some of his
newest insights in an award-corn
memorating lecture Wednesday
night.

lb. 53*

Loin End Roast _ lb._450
Center Cut Chops lb. 59*

AN
tisimmer
j

Pituitary

Dr. Choh Hao Li, who would be
"Dr. Pituitary" if science went In
for such sobriquets, was reveal.
ing heretofore unknown pituitary
tacts. The molecule of its substance which stimulates human
growth also contains the substance which stimulates the flow
of natural baby food.

LB.

Rib Half Loin _ _ lb. 43*

•

New Facts On

By DELOS SMITH
NEW YORK NMI - The Scientist with the keenest chemical insights irrto the "boss" gland of
the human body believes such insights will produce "exciting developments" in the treatment of
cancer, arthritis and other devastating human ills within the next
10 years.

lb. 45*

First Cut Chops _ lb. 59*

Has Two Chambers

•

GLMES and
ENDS

U.S.D.A. INSPECTED WHOLE

The pituitary has two chamber,
and both secrete substance,
which activate a host of body
cesses, most of them indirectly !
because the substances called hr
monea are aimed at other er,
doctrine glands - thyroid, adrenal
and gonad. From the front pituitary chamber he has 90 far isolated and identified six hormones,
including ACTH and growth hormone.
' His new wort reveals growth
hormone serves two purposes in
natural infant nutrition. In collaboration with ov a rian hormone
whose flow another pituitary hormone regulates, it produces required changes in the mammary
gland, and then apparently by itself initiates flow.
The molecule of growth horatone is a long chain of amino
acids, as is the molecule of ACCH
and other pituitary hormones. His
most recent work, he said, has
shown that the hormone molecule
does not have to be intact to exercise its extraordinary biological
powers.

tESENTS

23c
LB.
FRY
ERS
•

.TING
TING

v SATURDAY

o 12:00 p.m.

cut-up, split or quartered - - - lb. 27

kM SESSION
AFTERNOON

:over Charge

Bartlett Peas
KETCHUP
A&P CORN
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SPECIAL
SALE!

3

8

1-Lb. 14-oz.
Cans

1 ii

5

(Lowest Price Ever!)

1-Lb. 4-0z.
Bottles

S

Case of 24

$2.35
In Years)
Price
Lowest
:
EE
KFILIND

l -Lb. I Oz.
Can

C

1 BANANAS LB. Ur
Jane Parker
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Prices In This Ad Effective Thru Saturday, N

VIENNA
BREAD
Reg 23e Loaf
ell

1-Lb. 111109
Loaves CIO

AMERICA'S DEPENDABLE FOOD MERCHANT SINCE IUD

• •

FREE A&P COUPON

FREE! /
1
2-GALLON
MARVEL ICE CREAM
•

WITH THIS COUPON AND $7.50 OR MORE
IN PURCHASES
(EXCLUDING (.1(.A R ETTES AND TOBACCO)

Coupon Good Friday and Saturday,
November 23 and 24

WHEN WILL MS BE CURED?
Say when... with your dollarsi
aloe ...atiamemi wiss c.Poginastaw

USED CAR
CLEARANCE
WE ARE NOW OUT OF ROOM
At Our Big Black Top Lot
Stop hi and Visit Us In Our New Office
On Our Used Car Lot

1%2 T-BIRD COW - - - SAVE! 1962 FORD GALAXIE - - - $24c.o
All power, leather trim, low milage, red with white top.

ICE CREAM
With This Coupon and 17.50 or More
in Purchases
(Excluding Cigarettes and Tobacco)

IT'S
FREE!

Coupon GOod Thru Sat., Nov. 24
irt

motor, Cruisomatic transmissitw.
Like new, local. Red.

1962 RAMBLER WAG. -. $1995 1962 FALCON WAGON - - $1750
Six cylinder Cross Country Wagon. Automatic transmission. Like
new, locally owned, white.

Radio, standard transmission,
milage, Ky. license.

1962 CHEVY II - - - - $1995 1962 BLAME 500 - --$241_1°
Four door Hardtop.. Power stee,-ing. WSW, radio. We sold net....

Two dour

Hardtop, six cylinder
motor, WSW, radio, heater, standard transmission, red.

milage, white, red trim,

1962 FALCON DELUXE - - $1895 1962 FORD hALAXIE - - Fran' door, 270 motor, Cruise.
matic. radio, heater, power stee•

Four door, radio, heater, vinyl
trim, Ford-O-Matic
blue, one owner.

transmission,

ing. power brakes, WSW, tinted
glass. Like new.

1960 FORD GALAXIE - - $1795 1960 FALCON RANCHERO IV
Four door Hardtop, power steering. power brakes. radio, WSW,

Ford-a-Matit,--low ;adage, Kentucky license.

1960 VAUXHALL - - Four 'door, six cylinder, low milage, spare hadn't been down. If
you have been looking for gas
milage, this is it! Ky. license.

Pickup. standard
Cylinder,

Four door, power steering, power
brakes, tinted glass, new tires, one

owner, we sold new, local.

How miles ,got all the extras
one owner, local. Come see th
one!

1959 CHEV. IMPALA - - $141
Two door.Hardtop. Radio, heat ,
WSW, automatic trans., one ow
en, Ky. license. Like new.

1958 FORD PLANE 500 • $8cro
Four do r. V-g motor, Ford-f
matic. WSW, lower milage, K
Inc nse.

1961 FORD hALAXIE - - - $1895
Two door Hardtop. Power steering, radio. Ford-O-Matic, WSW,
one owner, local.

The length of the molecular
chain seems to relate to potency
I -the longer it is, the more potent the hormone. Short chains,
Indicating incomplete molecules,
have pronounced pov.•er. He and
other endocrinologists have learned how to make changes in these'
chains and even how to synthesize portions of chains.

1961 DIV. IMPALA - - - $19c1'
Four door 5 Hardtop. V-8 mot,
automatic, radio, WSW, low mil

These and other recent advances gave Dr. Li his optimistic
!expectations of what pituitary insights are going to do for people.
He reminded his hearers that the
secretions of thasfront chamber of
the gland are "implicated in a
very major way in the problems
of cancer, dwarfism, reproduction,
arthritis, diabetes and other metabolic disorders."

One Per Customer - Adults Only
A&P FOOD STORE - MURRAY, KY.
6r,Ii
‘'• 6, • l•
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age, Like TICW

1957 FORD FAIRLANE 500 $850
Two door

Hardtop. V-8 motor,
Ford-O-Matic, WSW, radio, heater, Ky. !incense, black.

1956 CHEVROLET 2 DR. - $695
Hardtop. V-8 motor, radio, heater,
automatic transmission, nice, Ky.
license.

t

WS‘V.

1951 Yir CONY. - - - - $15'r

1959 FORD GALAXIE - - $1495

Ky. license.

1956 FORD HIRLANE - •- $P5
Four door. V-8 motor, standar('
trans. Sold new here, sharp. lila,'

and white.

1952 CADILLAC 4 DR. - $4r_ All power, air conditioned, bone)
new in Murray. Sharp.

Many More Older Models To Choose From

Come By and Look at our Used Trucks
— See -Keys Blakely
John Parker

Carlos Jones
James Parker

FREE! /
1
2-Gallon
CLIP

500, 4-door, all power. 352

Relates To Potency

1

.--17E

MIELP FIGHT MULTIPLI SCLEROSIS

Al! cadets are to wear uniforms.
Advance Corps cadets will wear
Mack bow ti.
es
white shirts and M
White shirts and black bow ties
are optional for Basic Corps oadate.Ladies will wear evening
gowns or cocktail dresses.

7-RIB CUT

Half Loin

Frank Ouriaingbam, senior,
Hopkinsvale, chairmen, and Steve
Foust, junior, Murray, vice-chairman, entertainment and refreshments.

Paul lamernore, junior, CharlesTh e 101st
DiVilE0XXI Ind., chairman, and James Clark,
Band of Pt. Oaanipibell will play at serrior, Paducah, vice - chairmen, ton, Mo., ctsairmian, and
Bobby
the aemt-annual Military Ball band, flowers and favors.
Sims, senior, Mayfield, vice-chairDec. 1, from 8 to 12 p.m., in the
Jerry T. Shyest, senior, Murray, men, clean-up.
ballroom of the Student Union chairman, and John Berry, senior,
Morgardiold, vice-chairman, inTheme of the fomsal ball will vitations and prognans.
Jerry Roberts, senior, Cerulean,
be developed frcan the Quartermaster Corps., according to Cole- chairman, a n d Joseph Holland,
m a is McDevitt, senior, Murray. senior, Paducah, vice - chairman,
McDevitt is committee chief of tables and chairs.
Joe Mariney, seriior, Benton,
the ball.
The ball e wen to all military dnairman, a n d Freddy Reeves,
science students, their dates, the senior, Oweneboro, vice-dwierman,
military science department fac- publicity.
R o is Barbs'', senior, Banton,
ulty, and guests.

110
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chairman, and John Sommer, junior, Rocinioni, Dl., vice-chairman,
decorations and lights.

•

SUPER RIGHT - LEAN TENDER

Whole Loin _

MURRAY, KY.

at

PARKER M Mit
Open 'Til

7 P.M.

200 South 7th Street

Dial 753-5273
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To Be Married December 15

Penny Homemakers
Club Meets With
Mrs. Alvin Usrey

Mrs. J. B. Burkeee - PLaza 3-4947

V
ow46
4

Social Calendar
Friday, November 23rd
West Perk Baptist Church
Miseporsary Baciety with
e-ssiest study at the hume
eons Nuetowordny, Penny
Rod°, Al 7 pin.
[:e

• • •

Mrs. A. 0. Woods
Speaks At Meet Of
Zeta Department
preparellion for

art Old World", m
the Loan Moon offering.
• ••
The lane Ballist Chunts Women's Miestmary Satiety will have
a mission -Needy at the dburdh at
10 am A potluck lunchenn
be served at the neon hoer.
•••
Murray Mar Chillier Mo. 433
Order of the liseseei Saw win
hove a call weellIng at the Maionic
Hall at 721 pas lbe an ittraition.
•s•
Wedneeday, November 28th
The Ladies Day luncheon will
be served at tie Calloway Counts,
C.euntry Club at in. Honeerses
will be Mesdames H. J. Bryan,
Joe Dick, Butter Bilbrey, Max
Seale. W. C. Milne Charles Clark,
John Win,and Boy Dentin.
•• •
Work will meanie on the

Saturday. November 24th
A rummage sale will be heGd
at the Amerlean Legion H•11
spereored by the Wee-ley-an Carte
of the WSCS of the Ftrst Methods* Church.
•• •
Monday, November 26th
The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club wall
meet et the club home at 10 am.
Heetreete aell be letesdarnes Fred
G ingles. Kelly Creme- ell Henry
Hohon. and Ross McClain.
•••
The Murray Tesistrrostress Club
will meet in the Bank of Murree
larreeterse Room at 7 p
Ct
lhe . 3
jt"ct itritY Roomb
eriaak
Pmera
ili•gnis
. semi
was'Ath towted
-Pere eel Development" m
program the Members are urg- I and 4 at the 9tudent Union BuildInvite two guesn.
Ing * 9 am.
ed
•••
•••
.
The Special Interest Work:sir: I 'Me f.nrell sesseon of the Home
on Hooked Rugs by Callous .1 Nursing Course will be held at
Hemernakews will be neld at th. the Cateoway County Health Cen,
Student Union Building in N sth ' ter at 9 am.
• ••
15th Street in Room& 3 and 4 at'
T It e Pottettown Hernerrakers
9 am
•••
auto will meet with Mrs. Lucy
The American Legion Auxihire delderdice at 1:00 pm.
•••
will meet at the Leeson Hall all
Friday, November 30th
4 p.m. Mrs. Gwent* Cooper, lard
abe final woricshop meeting on
district president. Princetoo, win
be the guest speaker and lags. lambed Rugs will be held at the
Jack Boggeretaff the guest solsailL Student Union Building, Rums 3
A potluck dinner will precede the and 4. starting at 9 a.m.

The Ida Department cd the
Murray Weenanial Club held its
regular meeting at the dkub house
on Thunder merung at seventhirty o'clock.
Mrs. A. 0. WOuds WINS the guest
speak er. She ewe an interesting
end infontatere Ina on "Flower
Ameigement" Mn. Stark Erwin
introduced Mrs WIstRitS.
The deperenent dhoti/nem Mrs.
Raymund Hterilti, presided at the
malting.
During the social hour refreshments were served by the hostesses wbo were Mesdames Stark
Everitt, Cecil Parris, Dan Hutson,
C. H Hulse. Buford Hurt, and Ed
West.
Se.

Mrs. Alischke Guest
Speaker A(Sigma
Department Meet

MISS PATSY LARUE MeCILURE
Mr. end Mrs. Kynois McClure of Murray Route Five announce
the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Patsy
Grogan Jr., an ot Me. and Mrs. Richard Melvin
Lane, to Rid:lard
Grogan Sr., of New Providence.
The brate-elece is a graduate of the 1961 class of Murray College
High Sdhool and attended Murray State Ocelege. She is /env employed
at Wook none.
Mr. Grogan received his degree in industrial ads in 1960 from
Murray State College where he •.vtas a member of Sigma au fraternity.
He is'now employed at Air Reduction at Calvert aty.

PERSONALS

2_3, i2

Lydian Class Meets
Recently At Home
Mrs. Hugh Farris

Mr. and Mrs. John Imin and
Mrs. Alvin Usrey's hicene on the son ibmnry are sending t ha 'Mrs. Hugh flints opened her
with Mr.
Penny Rued was the scene at the Thartinagiving
lovely home on Jahneen Bailee;
meeting of the Penny Homemak- Irvana tether, Pat C. Irvan it lard kir tie Neenniber meriting it
Cincinnati,
CCM.
ers aub hl on Monday afterthe Lytiilm Sunday School awe
•••
noon at tweaveetherty o'clock.
of the First Baphat Church.
Mr.
Mn.
and
Claude Miller and
"Poetise the Foodsenay" was the
The inspiring devotion wee givi2
sore,
Clary and DierVtd, are wendtheme of the lesion on meal planen by Mrs. &tear Pride. Mrs.
ning presented by M r s. Leta* Ing th e ibaniougliving holidays
MatcfPtibtrias Terry, preeldent, preNunteetorthy and Mrs. Raymond with Dr. and Mrs. Frank Maier
sided at the meeting.
Workman. A flannel Ward was and am, David, it LOWWIne, and
Arrtmgemene of fs 11 flowers
used to illtaitnatte prints in the Mr. and Mrs. Mitt Miller and were
used thrensakrut the house.
axe,
Steven,
Cincinnati,
cd
Ohio.
lesson.
Refrestirnents of pie arid coffee
•• •
Mrs. J. K Waldrop, reading
Dr and Mrs. Hurry Wright and were served by Group I composed
chrationera gave the devotion from
it Mesiernes Pride, Luveart MauMatthew 724-27 and the thought, sons, Mate and Monte, of Metrepin, IDwirug Swann, Pat Hackett,
"Which are You, B u ild er or pubis, Ill., and Dr. and Mrs. 0. C.
Pewter Holland, Maynard RagsWrecker?" Members answered the aateler Jr., and daughter, Mary
dale, Lutaine Shaw, Alvin Harrel
roll call by giving their favuritte Lynn. tot McKenzie, Tenn., were
the anankseiving Day gueete cit and Guy Billiinglon.
poene
Plans were made for the C]uiat- their parents. Dr. and Mrs. 0. C.
ra
wench will be a Welis Sr.
for a vial with their eon and
•••
lure:ham meeting at the Triangle
!affray. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wells
Ina on mummy, December 10.
Mr. and Mn. Charles Miller and and children, An and Julie.
Mrs. Thomas Ames, Mrs. mattes children. Ann and Steve, of (bat• •
arid Mrs. Hugh Johnson *mote. Tenn., are the holiday
Mr. and Mrs. Debby Workman
were adasixoted a the committee gueets at their parents, Mr. and of Simetsteug, Ind., went Thanksfor mak ing the arrangements. Mrs. Gregg Miler and Mr. arid giving with his parents, Mr. and ,
Sunshine friends will be revealed MTS. !mac Clanton.
Mrs. John Wceknian, and left on'
•• •
and each one is asked to bring
_Friday to via* her parents, M.-.1
fifty cent gift for exchange.
Dr and Mts. 0. C. Wells Sr., and Mrs. Bari Owen of Nashviller
Rafrestiments of pu nch and left Friday for Cincinnati, Oldio, Tenn.
cookies were served from the
dining roorn table overlaid with a
lace Moth and centered with the
purreh bowl garlanded with chry—Completely Self-Storing
einthernuers. Fifteen mernibers.and
—Nylon hardware. Self-lubricatthree gums, Mrs. Barletta Weathing for constant ease of operaer, Mrs. Chrne Sherman, and
tion
Mrs. Oilfield Byrd, ware present.
—Completely weather-sealed lbw
;

Bucy s
Buildin0

STORM WINDOWS

Mrs. Walter Mischke was guest
• ••
lealleher at the meeting of the
sert tracks
Signe Deparknent at the Murray
YOU CAN'T BUY FINER
Whinana Club held Monday eveQUALITY ANYWHERE
nting
.
623 S. 4th Street - - - - Phooui 753-5712
cleacribed her trip to Europe and
the Holy Land best November
wedding will take Place on Saturday, December 15, at sevenwith her haat:and, pastor it the thirty o'clock in the en ening at the Fine Baptist Church with Dr.
flieet.11ealhodisit Church in Money, H. C. Clines officarong. All relatives arid friends are un aed to
The Hams Grove Homemakers
as they aincompanieri Dr. and Mrs. altencl.
Club met Wednesday, November
Parr on ihe Friend Ship to Jordan.
14, at the hurne of Mrs. Alfred
Berutiful slides supplemented her
Taylor on the Lynn Grove Highremarks.
The meeting was opened with
prayer led by Mrs. Loyd Boyd.
Mrs. Marvin Parks presided in
•••
•• •
the absence of the president, Mrs.
The speaker was introduced by
Miss Saundra Gibbs, daughter; series.
Tuesday, November 27th
Mrs. 0. B. Boone Jr.
of Mr and Mrs. Fred Gibbs cif
Mee Denton is a 1962 graduate Eugene Nance. Mrs. Akfred TayMrs Bethel Richardson. club Murray, became the bride of Jerry
The Genten Departznett sill
College High School and is now lor, deverdon leader, stressed the
present Boo Thema floral artist,
dssinnen, pried at the business Denton, wn of Mr. and Mrs. James employed by th e Nutabevestern importance of being builders and
not wreckers an our lives.
sesaion. An invitation war extendin a lecture and display on ChristDenim att Uatibtatine. on SaturataY. Insurance Company of Louisville.
ed to members of the Sigma De- °seethe!. 27.
mas arranging at the Woman's
Mr. Denton is a groaduate of ManMrs. J. R. Humphreys and Mrs.
partment to attend the Garden
Club Home at twei-desty. AU. Ile Ruth WA1SOCI
The double ring ceremony was leg High Scheel sod la liew the Weisbe
-Cbreie
the
Lewis gave marry pegres
Dapirenent's "Floral .krrange- reed by Rev. Babbitt at the Ken- assist' ant produce
totes of all departments
cd the of Information
ety
on "Meal Planby Bch Thamas." to be wood Methadeet
invited to enjoy the opening boa* Berets it the
Louis- Winn-Decie Grocery in
Fine Methealrisi tenth
*eir Moon. Tips were:
2:30.
day.
at two o'clock in the adter- They well reside at 405 Soleil try at
Church met in the Gleaners class held November 77
least tee new recipe a
•••
A colleddion was taken ter the noon in the presence it the AM- First Street, Louleville.
MOM af the church on Wednestire
week; let the tamely menibers
C/are educational packages. a n d mechate tamales. Simple decoraBob Mamas, fen* artist. will
•• •
plan favorite fax*, keep meals
prestrient clincumed the state- dons Included a baeve azaans,e_
nada 'a class on arranging in the
-No Certain Harbor" was the the
v.-4de club
from being cluttl by using center
this rear whirls meta
basement of the Woman% Club
aiereirea
and
fern
at
the
it
pite-es arid serving makers or
the
'
kilt Pre9ented bY Mrs.vs to promote the installation
House at seven-thirty. Members
altar
H.
buffet style.
W[lickc' seat be
1Vurray
of the Garden Clubs and Creed,* Winign Smith' Mrs' a
in all auteriseleles.
The bride. given in marriage by
-•Arts Demutrnent a r e
jarna5
Dauguld. and
Meertleas were urged to tax1Peralle her Mother, Mitchell GIbb°
Scene hints for the ThanksglivNetteton.
Cd
in
move
this
Phone mineralise for work table
Nes_ °beam Thomas gave the
ROLLERDROME RECORD
• ae‘
are•Illurttle. wore • street lentlftln dr"'
Murray Sub-District MYF held ins-and Christmas holidays comreservalsons. Mrs. John Ryan Mrs. devotee.
SPeolel releagnalban met given cd white ROM with a lace irodice . its November meeting Thesseasy ing up might be to do one extra
Mn. Swath. chauvrian,
tr, Mrs Rellen Janes for receiving and long sleeves Her shoulder
B C Harm. Mn. M. 0. Wrather, presided
at the meeting
night at 7:30 at Sedalia Melbodid hauserleaning task each day it
,benordele menek-n in a recent iengee veg w a s saterresee la a'church.
Mrs Bradburn Hiale• mid Mn. The hasteases,
that one might nut over work.
Mrs Torn Emer[ wurnan's dab arts and crafts pro- %eilete tai.ra Her only jciveley wile The sami prmident. Diary"( An„, If your Musty
NovaDouglas.
is one that has
son and Mrs. Jahn Cromwell,
•••
gram
a pe-arl and diteriond Imele401- drus gave the Siuti-Diolteet wel- favorite foods or ceremonies for
LARRY McINTOSH SPINNING
sawed retire:laments to tie mentThe December meotang of Siena : She meriail a banquet it abate
T h e lairicsey Scheel Parentea- provost was low by Reseal heladoys, be sure you con._
he* and three Wilts. Mrs. DiugTHE RECORDS
will be t h e annual Children's'eniebigge,
Teacher A_ssionation will- neve
till.-lika 1311iia itinsoe, arid Mrs.
Mrs. W. S. Barnes from Plilion. trnue these an they are the men
Christmas Party to be held Mon- I
annual -Beck to School" Nisei in
things
Wes
Nancy
Gibbs
etrieh hold a family toof Munger.
Make Med&
t
y evening, December 10. at 6:30 ceder sister al the bride, wee the She peeve a very interesting and gether.
the auditorium at 7 p.m. A par-•tneneonasave balk on •leow the
pm Saga Clem is experted.
ent-trencher round tabie cascuslion
1 only attendant Sta• wore a Nadi methodist Vatigh trued Weirdia.”.
( LADIES PLEASE BRING SOX)
Mrs
Bail
will be held.
Wreaker
will
be
Hoostessa for th e November ' and brown wee ereernble by JET.
heatSedaha become the find
Admission t Stag
to the Chnisimas poets*
•••
meeting were: Mesdames Clegg Met" with bade accessories and to receive the MYF
dinbanner for ner on Wednavday,
Drag
105
The Scats Grove Biaptat ChurDec
Austin. Don Keller, 0 B Boone earned a beutmet
r 12,
chry- having th e large* attendance.
ait[11:30 am.
ch Warman's Mtssionnire &neer
Jr Rnbert Hopkins, and Joe Ryan sluateeneeme
South Pleasant Grove wall second
will have a petluck supper at the
Caroper.
Jan Snead at Louisville was and Wine) was third. The
total
home at Mn. Terry Lawrence at
the best mart.
attendance was 115.
•••
6 pm. R. Billy G. Turner will
The groom's mother wore a gray
The next meeting will be held
teach the dente "New Frontiers ia
ereeentbie with red accessories arid on December 13th at Ce ahen
Mea menage of white carnations.
etrodist Caturdh A siert taninelie ,
Fallowing the ceremony a !anti- meeting was held and the
meetly relieve:on was held at the home kg was closed with the
of the bride's sager, Mrs. Ben benerieftern
Fteareshments a n d
Underwood it Louisville.
reerea ts in fell."iced.
The Murray Manufacturing
Ends sATURDAY
•• •
The couple leit for a wecichng1
Wives Club held ti regular dintrip to Cirscinnati, Ohio, with the
ner meeting at the Trani& Irm
bride wearing a two piece brown'Magazine
on Tuesday evening at six o'clock
wool ensemble with black acceewith the president, Mrs. Tom Lyles, premding
1962 CHEVROLET Nova 400 2-dr. White 1959 OLDSMOBILE Super 88. Double
Gernes were played with Mrs.
power, light grey with a white top.
in color with re trim, white wall
Mrs. B. F. Seherffius was heiress
Norville Cole, Mrs. Joe Brunk,
Slick as a whistle.
for the meeting of the
Mrs. Bennie Sine-none and gra
tires, sin cylinder, straight transmisMagazine
Club heJd on Friday afternoon ati
Hansel Bends being the recenh•
sion. Brand new ith 7cx) miles. It's
two-thirty 01r1,..rk at the herne
of the pities
1959 OLDSMOBILE 98 • 4-door. Double
it
slick as a mole.
The tebee were altractireiy
power, rose mist and white. Slick as
Mrs. Stanley Gregan. president, Mrs Walter Baker on Wells Boo- I
dominated in the Thanksgiving win henna Mr the November lever I
a whistle.
theme by the tweiteases, Mesdames meeting at the South Pleasant
"Thanksgiving 1962" was the
1962 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-dr. 11,000
Al Hewett, Roy Gordon. Ben Gro- Grove Hkenernsiters Club held at them of tee very ireleresteng promil's, black with red interior. Sold
1916 BUICK Special 4-door Hardtop. Turgram prevented by Mrs. L. R.
gan, and Erl Hendon.
her home
quoise and white, 5o,000 actual miles.
nets
in
Murray,
Putnam.
clean
as
The
new.
Twenty-three members and one
hietnry
of the AmerThe devottrin was given by Mrs.
She's a powder puff.
new member, Mn. Winn Green- Luther Downs (Allowed by prayer ken Creed was given by Mrs. A.
W Russell.
field, were present.
by Mn. Berbotta Wiether. The
1967 PONTIAC Catalina 4-door. Double
Mrs. J. A. Oulaand, chairman,
roil csal and rnitiutes were by Mrs.
1967 OLDSMOBILE fbi 4-door. Light tan
• • •
power. gold mist in color. Sharp as
presided
at the meeting Whith
,N" Brendle, secretary-treasurer.
Nice car with a low price tag.
VMS
a
brier.
opened with the gnx.ap reMrs Brandon represented the club
The Keeper
tie creed in unison. The
at the Farm-City Banquet.
has the keys to
1995 PONTIACS (3) 4-doors. Fair to nice.
Mrs. Dennis Boyd and Mrs. group voted to give five drillers to
1961 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille 4-door.
1000 seaets!.
Pickin' choice
$151/40
Wraither presented the major proj- CARE.
Power brakes and steering, power
Refreshments were served 'ley
ect leaven on 'Meal Planning."
windows. 6-Way power seat, air conThe landaspe ream were given the haters, assisted lay Miaa. BakMS PONTIAC 2-door Hardtop. Nice.
Mrs Melon Jones. chairtncan,
114..-4. BEN
STUART
RAY
er.
ditioning,
tinted
glass, white tires.
preeided at the [ meet ing ef the by Mrs. Fred Dick.
The
Derentser
meeting
will be
Refrethments were served by
Wesleyan Carrie of the Woman's
She's strictly sharp.
1955 CHEVROLET 2-door Bel Air V-8.
hold M lie tesine of Mrs. Russell.
Stelety 1 chrieson Service 'the hetes.
Standard 1 ran-.mission with overC1417Allt
v.
:
H
:e
pR
iT
a
"
rir sm
i
eou
TMM more P
—
tie Ernst Methodist thurcp held
drive.. She's a little honey.
INS
PONTIAC
Star
Chief
4
-door.
Double
en Wednesday evening at the 5
,
,epower, 26,00o miles, light blue with
1 hell.
000ie
19115 CHEVROLET 2-door with 1957 V-8
Plate were made for a rummage
blue interior, local car. Sharp as a
engine, standard transmission un the
1 ifilde to be held at the American
brier. - •
floor. She's a goin' Jessyl
Legit...area an Saturday, Novemeerier
'
,
ber 24.
SAMMYNn6.1%
Mrs. Harold Douglas gave the
DAVIS,Jr. in
deveition after which the group
his top role!
met with telle Ruth Willem Girdle
SEE — COOK SANDERS or WELLS PURDOM, JR.
for a skit, "Ni, Certain Harbor",
by Meridian* Wilbani Sngth. B.
PLUS 2nd FEATURE
• Deal Direct With Owners . . . NO Commission To Pay •
•
If Biondi, Jamas Ditaguid. and
.'.:011
'
e
110re
.(11)9 morning it Suddenly trame
Wintarn Nealletoo.
The hors, Mrs. Maurice. Rymost •-nportant thing in the werld to b
an and Mims Doris Roielani, served refreetenents.
The next meeting will, be a
anti West der:
prelixit dinner at the edam:shored
'BONN YO7AGER-Wh1le President Kennedy
international
building on Wetineedlay. December
,man Chancellor Konrad Adenauei were talking
1406 Main Stre-t
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Phone PL 3-5315
problems, Mrs. Kennedy was hostess to Adenanees daugh12. at 11-30 p m Each one It asked
.Weese.
What_La
at
ter
with
shown
e, OI•trry? .r4y141, OWTO,RTO OW
werhahn,
LJbeth
ter, tare

Miss Saundra Gibbs Becomes Bride Of Jerry
Denton In Ceremony At Louisville Church

Ruth Wilson Circle
Meets At Church On
Wednesday Evening

•r

ROLLERDROME
Open Tues. - Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.
7:00 - 9:30
-•-

Monday and Wednesday
Party NO" - Cali 753-3150

a.ti

Sub-District MYF
Meets
Of
At Sedalia Church

pro)
adt

Supply

Harris Grove Club
Meets in Home Of
Mrs. Alfred Taylor

•
Sunday - - 2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Sox Hop - - Sat Dec. 1st

mYr

Murray Mfg. Wives
Club Has Dinner
Meet On Tuesday

mYr

Club Has
Meeting At Baker
Grogan Home Scene Home On Friday
Of South Pleasant
Grove Club Meeting

THEY'RE A RIOT IN
THE BIG HOUSE!

Wesleyan Circle
Plans For Rummage
Sale On Saturday

Comvtcrs
.uA
WALSTO0NR0,enot. ?0

STE6S
DPAS,1?

•

SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES

-The Fastest Gun Alive'

lila FORD Pr. mu CRAIN • imam CRAWFORD_

4
4

messeessewalaaP.Amiethateseseaseett'.........
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S'lass Meets
At Home
Igh Farris
, Farris ,pened her
on Jcitmeon Houlefkivember meeting et
Sunday School Chien
iaptitst Church.
rig devotion wee gi4
Etter Pride. MM.
Parry, prealkient,
meetirg.
nts of fall thowere
rouginont the house.
ats of pie and coffee
by Genup I composed
Pride, Luveen MauSwann, INA Hackett,
irxi, Maniere! RagsShaw, Alvin Harrel
ilerigeon.
with their son and
and Mrs. Fred Wells
, Alan and Julie.
•••
iirs. Bobby Worietnen
g, Ind., west 'Maniashis parents, Mr. and
VOIACI21871, and left on "
tat her parents, M-e
el Owen of Nlasterillir

F0R
III=•••••

I, Any-dimension. libr sale at MU,ler'swMàid,EatHSsw.Y.
rin4p

SALE

•••

THE FACTORY RETURNED Shoe
TARPAULINS ON SALE. Heavy
Store has now added a line of new
weight 12.4 oz. 7x11} - a095.
sitoInI7-15st, ca9uals, wc
'
ek 91.
"
3°
'8x10
$8.95. 10x12 - $11.95. lindregs Anvers, and insulated boote. 1 42...,,s- 753_5617
.
n&
200 Bast Main.
n24nc I
•,
1
36" TAPPAN ELDCTRIC RANGE I caRis
COAT, SIZE 12. PART
in good condition. Telephone PL I caohmere.
Call. PL 3-4E31.
3-3968.
n28p I

ii

P

ill

ROOMS FOR BOYS. ONE private
room and one cenible
thort block west Cit
may be seen by

'

f-Storing
e. Self-lubricatt ease of opera-

SERVICES

OFFERED

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

ather-sealed in4.

ADDINC MACHINES
enei TY PEWRiTERS
Sales a Service
edge/ ei Tuna-

..nt,

.-aeviit

LNSURANCE
£ns31.1.,iit

4w3 loatiranCe

di 1.1014-1t.
PL 3-3413 • eueel

roar,

Lost • Footle
3-191(

RENTAI--•
AND ;ERVIC.4

JU
N,
Cgiag

0

atruksamant vitt.
AdION***K
Joke CrIrmr: 4latrION*1 ober
by Kis Owasso

O

'4-door. Double
id white. Slick as

e

•or Hardtop. Tier actual
f.

t-door. Light tan
v price tag.

iors. Fair to nice.

ISSSAS
ardtop. Nice.

3r Bel Air V-8.
non with overhoney.

it- with 1957 V-8
nsmission on the
Jessy I

•

r

SALES

. 3-531 5
•

le
,•

WIIAT PlAti HATT''54
a id yet just to
•
e,
ffo'. .
o. el) at
. .11 1 .p
,:iset the words ,,yemed to nave lost some odd' a..o encl. w
er 11 it e
Ado,- rt..
) thatr sig.ificance: everything be ,b,e
owl been apart two yeirs While he
to use nut trie p.
lost ita -ignifteance oecause of eoutdn'tWSW
oos awas is t
1' S
•t king • time did Nauru! Artist
still the sight in front of nim. Just
bare the same &Tibet...in kg Ler
Kennedy stared at him.
Straining her eyes for • sight La inside the doorway. lying on a
Rollison glancect about tht
Mauro. as the first passertger
s de- couch wh.ch stood cornerwise
nerinsal imam the plane Kate WINI
,
cantle* ,oves at tously it:, an Oth across a Yalta room, lay I girt J:00M. MIL* matzos% that Laos
astad him. and %Pent out.- lie
whoa wig *prowled on the gostand
He cello not see her face
phe eat IDINS,14111141 ,if rising Oft ion
He Could see the way tier gut on all the Rents as Se went
OS Mlle et nee head. and than
11111. %MR,
111, • P•er
nead drool:mkt over the side of about the house There We-e
WW1* She tszaLeed ,onariouenena.
three large rooms clownatiurs
a young
ow Mae Kennedy was the couctt hair falling down is He was
looking for thole MIMI/ererldbutfort'
her tooting turuunli"b:r
.an odd 'Way, and he could see
am, tti ought was
Maurice
ins letters and for a pile of
W.3 it, aloe Of him after a sews-et the atter stillness of the bodyor,ved he was nowhere •t the sir as well as the stocking. or what money which might nave been
port eien though be had been
stolen recently.
lista, a
on the plane looked like a stocking. around
He sent upstairs.
!Cre'd
et•
Y trove Kat• to her home -- her neck.
s''.•re she round her dank ransack None of the beds had heen
Rollison stood absolutely still.
• and Maurice's letters st,,len
Ketinedy came to
aid by The sight of the girl's fair hair slept in, but two or three cires.sinn "tiociair 11 man Sheherrecognise
d hanging down had a horrid fas- lng tables had obviously oec.i
a.. the Hon Richard Robison. the
cination, and for a few seconds emptied - in • hurry. Only one
sniato.istir iirt,ate deltireth-it
all the Toff That night an
he could not make himself move room bad any women a clothes.
•iltempted to kill Kato. but tatrueer
Roliteon
agreed her Fie subdued not only her away. At last he stretched for- He went in a small room, and
Jr., er-the man with the Alsatian ward, closed the door cautious stopped short. In the
corner
•I
airport -but • lookout man
ly. and went to the front door. was a safe, its door open and
at her front doorstep While Roiliest, pil,..ined for his man Jolly tsad
As his opened it he said the shelves -empty except for a
Walittowat /Seto. the lookout dinar. "1Aimmi
t. Mike, did you have to few odds and ends which ne
peered Rut Rollison already had
torptIort the mares- portrts ales wake the street?"
felt pure would not be of any
tolind beaides • gun three adhelp to him.
"I had Co wake you."
d PS0191 With Kciimsly ha then
"And
dross to the Rest address. . . .
you
did." Willison
This was • little office, and
glanced at the policeman, who the drawers Jt
the only desk
said, "Is everythleg all right, and of a green steel
CklAPT,,Ell 11
riling Cabinet were also open. He glanced
IniAna RIBLLISON pulled sir?"
"Perfectly all right. ThIR gen- In these. There was
oil a pair of thin cotton
plenty that
giovell, then tiled the handle of tleman Is staying with me for a the police would want, to inik
the sack door, and found it few days. He did have a key." at, but obviously anything like"Lost it," declared Mike sad- ly to be importa
locked Fie took out the knife
nt had been
which had some remarkable ly. 'Thanks • lot. officer." He taken away in the panic rush
stepped
trudde, as Rollison drew from this how*.
hi,od.s. fiddled for a few seconds. and heard the lock click back.
The explanation of this
"That's
all right, sir. Good- seemed no obvioun that
bar.k
be benight."
gan to wonder if It could be
When he pushed, the door
"... night," Robison echoed. the true one: that the man who
yielded. He stepped inside, and
The moment the policeman had escaped had telephoned a
the door creaked Fie war on
the alert to" the slightest hint was cut off from sight. Ken- Message, and that this girl had
nedy was beaming and rubbilig been Idlled as a result of it.
that there might be
dog his
hands together.
He went dovrnetaira. He
waiting for him
"What's up?" he demanded. found Kennedy to the room
He smelled a doggy kind of
"Just
check in that room." With the dead girl. Kennedy
odor, the curious mustiness and
the smell of dog rap which Rollison pointed to the door was looking at him bleakly
which
he had closed. and Ken"There's only one place In the
permeated this room. but he
heard and saw nothing. if• nedy pushed it open, Itepped house we haven't visited yet."
inside,
switched
Rollison
said briskly. "That's
on the lightswitched on the light. 111Slt
the cellar. Lets go have a look
looked about. In one corner /grid stopped short.
Rollison saw his change of round." He moved towards a
was I huge dog basket.
expression. In a atl-ange way, door which he had noticed.
He
There was no sound in here. Mike
Kennedy seemed to age turned the handle, careful to
He stepped througt a door- ten
years in ten seconds.
use
a
glove
so that be did not
way, which was ajar, old as he
He turned to stare at Rolli- leave any prints, and the door
did so heard a murmur or
son.
opened without any Willie.
voices: IV felt quite sure that
"Look out for that dog," en"No wonder you look,,d as If
these came from the front
someone had kicked you in the nedy muttered.
porch
Rollision stood with the door
teeth," he said, bleakly. He
He smothered a grin at Ken- went
forward, bent down on open an inch or two, listening;
nedy's likely reaction to that, one
knee, and gently raised the and he was quite sure that If a
and heard Kennedy protest: "1
girl's head and shoulders. Her dog had been breathing close
re-i't exactly kelp being locked
mouth 1111.9 slack, her eyes half- to the door, he would have
out can 1"closed. He shifted her position heard it So he shone a torch
Itolltsion stepped slowly for- a little, and felt
her pulse. about the ,ittle landing at the
wit The light from behind "She's a goner."
he rumotinced. top of the steps. fotind the mot. on would shine or. the glass
trir switch. and pressed it down.
R0111110R1 nodded.
pa • -is of the door, and both
"Think she was his 'sister'?" Bright light flooded the top and
Ke!inely and the policeman
"I think the must have known the foot of the stairs. The two
suuld have noticed it to, now. a lot
which we weren't to find men walked down to a little
lie put his flat On the newel out from
her." Rollin said, passage with a closed door to
post of 'he banisters, stepped harshly. -I
think--" Si. broke the right and an open one
aft open doorway, confl- off.
straight in front.
d •nt that once he opened the
"If we'd come half an hour
Rollison pushed open the
dere it
satisfy the police- sooner, we might have
saved closed door, groped for a light,
man.
1
her." Kennedy said savagely.
and pressed it down.
. .Then. he,
Irinced thrones the -*It we'd roma
staff Sri hour - Oh 1114 floor lay a great Alopen doorv
sooner, Kate Lawson might
be satian-stretched out stiffly, as
. . 11
1st:a ...- oeuil instead Of this WOT111111, otivioualY deed
*
as the girl had
claimed Kennedy. "Rompone's Rollison
amid. "Mike, I want to been.
:11V1.1.
thereurn
this Woee ritiledelv, eTo Re reurtirrweer TO.*
•
mern9e

RR

88. Double
iith a white top.

1.0ST: SMALL BLUE & WHIME
ithlietior umbrella between 14th.
Main a nd 3rd -Main, Satunlay
v tom Reword Phone 753n24

Tkri

TY@T TO.LII.S'ON

ll•bed
Olt

coati)

HOG MARKET

PRINTINC

PL 3-2541

REPUBLICAN PRESIDENTIAL TALK-The Illpuhlicana have
a
new name to say in discussing presidential
possibilities, William W Scranton imiddlei, shown after being
elected governor of Pennsylvania. Already under discussio
n are Nelson
Rockefeller (left), shown after being re-eleate
d gineinor of,
New York, and George Romney (right),
who ousted.. the
Democratic governor of Midi

OP THANK*
•
.
We went to express our sincere
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRi_
thanks ind anpreclation te our
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
winderthe neigliters and Mundt
and used mobile hornet, fill sizes,
who hor'iiested - otir field corn 'and
see us before you trine.
deoZic to the ladies fur their work during
our May at Murray Hospital.
GARY WICKER ANNOUNCES
Words can not express how
•the opening of a new and modern
grateful we are. May God bless
naiii-.1xir and attic> glass service,
eaclh of )ou.
the Automotive Shop, located in
Mr and Mrs. Paul Cunningham
the rear of Main Street Texaco,
206 East Main Street, Murray.
n24c

PL I-111111

DRUG STOREb
Limy

OFFICE SUPPLIES
1.iodgt.er At 1.me.
P',..

The apostle Paul said, -In every.
thing give thanks for this is the
will of God." Concerning this I
am convinced that when we think
of what Jesus Christ has done for
us our hearts will be filled with
By Harold L. MePhreters
the gratitude which the apostle
has requested.
Commissioner
At this Thanksgiving season let
us reflect upon our Lord with
thankfulness for his mercies and
Kentucky Department
be certain that He will give us
the strength and the faith to meet
of Mental Health
the problems of the future.
Thanksgiving is a state of mind.
We say that one of the element courage his children to grow more Everything we lure is a gift from
sod. even the air we breath and
of good mental health is the abil- independent and to break
away
ity to have close relationships to establish his own family. This ihe ground we walk on and life,
with others, to establish satisfac- is often hard to do, especially for health and strength.
Sole pf...ople are thankful to be
tory tarrily relationships. What do mothers who may want
to con'Wits-mean by this?
tinue to cherish and support their live, while others are miserable
children as they did when they bt:callise they.are not millionaires.
Each person is born as a (sonPeople who arc not thankful for the
were babies.
pbetely dcperideort baby whose on-'
.little" blessing of life would not
Another element in emotional
y concern is ties own persona
be any more thankful if they ownpleasure and well-being. Soon a good health in family relation- ti the world.
baby begins to respond to others ships is the development of proper
Sometimes we need a rude awakIn his family,
or ae%era sexual attitudes a nd roles. At .iiing in order to realm? how
birth
a
baby
has
no
interest
in
years of infancy and childhood he
'thankful we should be. One man
remains interested primarily ma sexual differences. But he soon
•^1 was sorry for myself belearns
that
there
are
two sexes Cause I had no shoes until I saw
hunse11--satisfying his own needs
geld
that
he
belongs
to one ol .i map who had no feet."
and seeking his own amusements
l and pleasures. During infancy and , them. A child also learns that as
Our Thanksgiving started with
a
boy
or as a girl certain things - a band of pilgrim,
'early childhood parents aisoume I
on a foreign
, the responsibility for meeting all are expected, that as a man or a shore. They' welt not thankful for
woman certain things will be ex- heautiful homes
of the needs of their children.
for they haA only
pected. He learns from things be crude lbg cabins
which they had
1
Gradually a youngster learns to I is told, from what he reads or
',)ild themselves.
be interested in other family , sees on TV; but he learns much
They wei e not thankfu! for
members - he gives them gifts,i more from the basic attitudes and Aealth
or bank accounts fol they
he helps them with chores, he I actions of his own parents toward
had none. Nearly half .of their
begins to lake care of them when each other and toward him. And number
had dud in the year that
they are sick. As a person reaches after he has learned the proper had just
passed during the terrible
maturity, he develops fully the patterns for behavior of his own
inter they endured but those whii
ability to .be interested in and sex, he begins to be interested in Nere
alive were thankful they had
take responsibility for others in boy-girl relationships. Interne in just raised
their harvest. They
the family. Until this kind m dating comes to people at del- were thankful
they had something
maturity is reached a person is ferem ages; frequently an adoles- to eat. 1:0_iring
the winter cf course
not ready to undertake marriage cents feeling about dating will they didn't
have cakes and pies
and to be fully responsible for depend upon the attitude end resmall child.ren, a home etc.
-for they had the most meager
lationships of his parents.
food, but they were thankful for
In addition to close ties with
Early dating is usually based on religious liberty that they could
his 'husband or wife and children, ouri.eity and personal pleasure worship God-accord
;
ing to their
each person must also have the Later, dating will result in real -own conscience.
ability to maintain close ties to interest in and concern for the
wonder how many will sit down
others. Relationships. to brothers sexual partner. Genuine interest to a bountiful dinner
this month
and sisters and to parents gene in •aid concern for the welfare of and will thank God
for the freeenally are close ones, but they do the other person is the bask ele- dom of -worship. There
are mulnot usually have the same de- ment of love. Sexual fascination lions behind the iron corta_n
ana
gree of Interdependence - the and possessiveness should not be Aber curtains too who
do not
same feeling for taking care of mistaken for love, for these are have this privilege. Some
people
loved ones - that exists within selfish emotions that are not ade- have been taught to hate
the God
the immediate family.
quate end do not lead toward of love and who believe in themA parent must allow and en- slable asarnage and family life.
selves.

1

7s3,4901.

FOUR ROOM MODERN Cottage
I
_-• furnished, $12.50 per week. Bill
He-per, Kentucky Lake Lodge at
J. T. ALBRITTON. AUCTION- Aurora,
phone 474-2259.
n26c
WILL DO CONTRACT FENCING. ear. All types
of auction service,
Any s?-ea in Oalknvey County 825 Madison
, Paducan, Kentucky,
Also any type fence posts, black dial 442-4052
Niel ICI
, Murray PL 3-2999.
locust, cedar, penna-treated pine.
dock
ATTENTION: ROUTE toy need;
ed. Apply in person at Ladino IL
WWI, MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNT"

••

)er

FGR RENT

HOUSES, MYTH., IMMINISHEID &
unfurnithed. Sky Harbor budge,
Ky. Lake on US. No. 68 across
Mart anpurt. Winter rates. Look
GOOD USED ELECTRIC Welder I USED
TVs - 17" & 21". TABLE at
or phone, G. L. Howe - Golden
and roller skates, size 8. Phone iniodels
& consoles - $35.00 & up.
Pond - WA 4-5563.
436-3478 after MOO p.m.
n29p
n231) Billitn
,y's - PL 3-5017.7
n26c
1955 88 OLDSMOBILE, IN GOOD
condition. See at Martin Oil OugnPantr•
n24ip

WINDOWS

BUY FINER
ANYWHERE
753-5712

SOUTH BENTON
NEWS
By LAVADA SIRESS

Mental Health
In Kentucky Today

Federal State Market News
Service. Friday, N',v 23, 1962..
Kentucky Bentham - Area klog
Elbrit..t Repast including 3 buying t
Aleitkim. Reedy% Wednesday to-1
tailed 678 head Today berrows
and gills are steady A few No. 1
1110 to 220 lbs. $17.00 No 1, 2, and
3 180 to 200. the $IØ,) to 114.75;
245 to 270 lbs. $15.26 to $1.;.35; 150
to 175 the. $14.00 to $18.60. No. 2
and 3 sowl 300 to 800 Ins. $12.00
to $14.75. Boars all weights MAO
to $1,1.50.

HELPFIGHT
TB
Buy & Use
Christmas
Seals

l

I

#P DArl SASS We REPORTCAQD
S SO FOX I HAVE TO STAY IN

NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
New York City last year granted licenses to 99 midwives, 92
itinerant musicians. 15 junk boat
dealers. 27 shooting galleries, and
I hand- organ' operator, according
to the Department of Comtherce
and Public Vents.

C

Ibialeseallee

be

YOUR
TABLE
MANNERS
WERE
SIMPLY
AWFUL

.L./ DISGRACED
E AT ROLLO'S
\ICHEON
,RTY
r)AY

•

AW--YOURS
WERE
NO
BETTER

YOU DIDN'T SEE
GR ASE3I NS
FOR FOOD WITH
BOTH
HANDS

ME

Ia

11,

ars

Ir
p

tAilliejo

•

t

--- ONE OF YOUR
HANDS GOT STUCK IN
THAT PICKLE JAR

••••• ••••••••"----"
hedealle,

*Mb
ftAwel 1h4%

Lill.' ARBIL&
I'LL GET V01.),TOO,

BEFORE SUNDOWN!!
A GIRL'S ENTITLED 10
A$ MANN HUSBANDS AS
SkE CAN GET, WHERE

by Al CappAN'WHAR

TRW; MA/
AX?

SPELDISTAMJ,
INDIA.
f
,' •

••••••;:wi

,

cit-lboivrLETIVO DOGPA TCH

•••---

CJAL 5C4TVFY >ir.)'
0AtY A MIDIAN GAL
RiFY'X7"

••••

I COME FROM!!

A-BRIE

-

AN' SLATS

by Rains% Vamp 1.. AND I MUST COMPLIMENT THEM ON THEIR
CONSCIENTIOUS 13EHAVIOR. UNFORTUNATELY,
YOU HAD NO WAY OF KNOWING OF
MY MAN, OLIVER-- AND 105
CONSCIENTIOUS '
4i
BEHAVIOR

4

voal b u..tid

sr

a

' 16.
••

•••
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15th Quad-State Band
Contest Set for Dec.3
Wee

LEDGER

& TIMES

—

MURRAY, KT.

Our Soil
Our Strength

111‘OCR/Mr

Bremen: Caldwell County. Princeton, Calhoun. Calhoun. Calloway
County, Murray; Central City. Central City: Christian County, Hopkinsville; Clay, Clay; Crittenden
County. Marion.
Dawson Sprifets. Dawson Springs:
Dixon. Dixon: Drakesboro. Drakesboro: Fulton City. Fulton; Fulton
Co u n t v. Hickman; Greeneville,
fireeneville. Hancock County, Lewin:tort - Heath. Paducah Henderson
City. Henderson: Henderson County. Henderson; Hickman County,

—
With the 1962 tobacco crop har- stubble and debris left at the end
vested, plant bed work should of a gardening season Root-knot
start now Here are some tips on nematodes which attack many
this fall chore:
Kentucky plants survive the win(1) PFitEPARLNIG: Be sure the ter in galled roots of infected
soil (plant heel site) is warm and elants.
dry enough for tillage. Pick a
Fur good control: Cut dead tops
Jeep fertile, well-drained loamy of perennial plants suchas peonies
=oil. Plow the site about 10 days Ind zheysanthemums: pull up dead
before treating. to set weed seed ennual plants t or dig them out if
en and to eliminate air pockets -einatode ire a problem) rake up
in the soil. 'Work the soil in re- fallen leaves and other debris.
Istion to how the site will,he_treete Burn, or heul etherp_away. If deed for weed CoittFor-that is. burn' Sri" is to be used as a compost
Honkinsville Hopkinsville: Jet ing stearning., drenching, or gess- pile, thorough rotting must be eston Junior High Paducah; Liver- ing. This weed-elimination is im- sured. If this can "not" be assured,
more. Livermore; Trigg County. oortant because tobacco comes in it is better to burn the trash.
- — second in competing with rhemieal sprays are excellent con'adz. West Hopkins, Nebo; Lone
`eal measures but they cannot alt)ak. Lone Oak. Lyon County Eddy weeds.
We-FT).
TRFATMFN'TS
ville: Mayfield Mav-field. MehlenIf wevs cope with an overwhelming
Vrnine
preferred do it this quantity of disease. A good fall
berg Central. Powderlv.
Murray College High. Murray; fall as it is more effective than eleanup ve, help reduce the asering burning. l'se heavy logs and mount 0. disc -se organisms to a
CHAIRMAN
Mr. Josiah Murray. Murray: Paducah -nighDarnall, band director at college man. Paducah: Providence. Provi- let them burn from 20 to 30 min- eontrooable level.
utes on each part of the bed site.
High. is the chairman for the 15th dence; North Marshall. Calvert Clty: Reidland. Reidland; South Mar- Wood ashes protect the soil over
annual Quad'StateSand Festival shall.
winter and potash salts in the
Benton; Sturgis, Sturgis.
to be held here Dec. 3.
aehes le 'eh out during the winter.
Those' from Illinois are'
If methyl bromiee is used. sevCave-in-Rock. Cave-in-Rock: Dale
Gr ad e Sc ho 01 Dale; Franklin eral rules should be followed with
School. Metropolis; Maple Grove. the -hot" treatment. One is: Do
Metropolis: Metropolis Junior High, "Not" place the bromide can in
Metropolis; Royalton Junior High. hot water (or on a heat source
Royalton; Sesser Community Unit vich as tractor or truck maniSchool. Sesser; Shawneetown. Shaw- folds) until a hole has been punchneetown: Tamora. Tamora; Zeig- ed in the can.
By DELOS SMITH
Cover the bed with plastic. In.
ler Grade School. Zeigler.
NEW YODK
- Nine out of 10
sert distribution tubes at center
Those from Tenneesee are:
Chest er County. Henderson: and each end of the bed. Punct- eersons with normal noses know
Grove High. Paris: Humboldt. Hum- 'Ire the can, then insert in a what they're smelling when they
Fifty three schools will be repre- bold t; Huntington. Huntington. bucket of hot water pre-heated to sniff the odor of coffee, but only
sented bs. 270 student's at the 15th
No Schools from Missouri will a temperature of 160 to 175 de- 5 oet of 10 will do as well with
annual Quad-State Band Festival be represented this year.
greet F The can is punctured the ceor of peppermint.
to be held here Dec 3.
I r.1M I,te
N e w•
with an applicator to which are' This is a new scientific finding
attached the distribution tubes; with the promise of a small reyoBandsmen from schools in Kellthis punching the hole inserts lut ion within medical science..
tucky. Tennessee. Illinois. and Misthese tubes) Only vapor should go Most authorities now hold peppersouri have been invited to the fee
under the plastic: if a liquid is mint is the best odor for testing
tival Mr Josiah Darnall. band
observed, there
is something the sense of smell, and coffee is'
director at College High is chairwrong with the process. Check ,
of their lists of
the bottom
man The festival is sponsored by
with the county agent or the deall te tine odors.
the MSC music department and
cc.
First Dietrict Education AssociaAccording to the -new fieelings.
(3) DRENrIIES: These are mpst
tion
effective when used with large chocolate is the second hest - 8'
This is the second in a series
trn rinernal nose: will ithintimiantities of water. usually 200 re•
of three quad-state 'music festivals.
fy it. Almond is the third beet. with
zallons
for
each
bed
feet
(9
wide
The third will be the Quad-State
I te^ These
ind 100 feet long). Drenches are an secures rf 7
String Orchestra Festival January
Napam and ally] alcohol Mix the two are 'netlyellfrYNTlided in the
29 to be held in Paducah
alcohol or Napam with 200 star'ly
" "`
Following a day of joint rehear.
gallons of water and apply evenly
The scientific applecart upsetter•
sal. the bands will present a conover the bed site Allow suff'cirnt writ pr. DivideSumner.
an English
cert in the Auditorium at 7 Petilet
tune for the drenth to enter the [neurologist. whose growing skeptiBandsmen have been assigned to!
soil Do "Not" allow any runoff eism concerning the rightness
of I
senior or junror divisions. Mr DarOthers: (Calcium cvnarnid and established . smell-testing
methods!
nall will conduct the junior band,
Mylone) Sprinkle the Mylone dust pie led se m to cheek them putt
and Prof. Paul Shahan. Murray
on the beds and water it in thou in 200 normsllv smelling noses. ,
State band director, will conduct
oughly with 200 gallons of water
Disproves Standards
the senior division
Use calcium cynamid in Octoseat so+. war- IS' on- •
Only 5 out of It) of these noses
Schools from Kentucky to be
ber. Disk in about 75 pounds of were accurate with
SAWS Democratic Gov. Gay-,
the establish.
10,4 Neisiet gets a kiss from
represented are:
the materiel per bed site to ,a ed bed-teeing odor
neenermint •
Ilus wits to Milwaukee an
depth of three inches Rate in end only
one out of ten correctly •
Beaver Dam, Beaver Dam: Ben- '
•
ng the le S. Senate
another 75 pounds with which has ,iwh
firie
,ssetd
t emi
de7ted
t hpi am
is
ehifi is the
ton. Benton, Breckinridge County,
t h e ..4atsaablis
scat ef 7a year-old veteran
been mixed 100 nounde of 20 perHerd:nshurg; Bremen Consilidated,
Alexander Wiley.
rem! sueerphosphate Water this best
rlos e; is the third best an with 200 gallons of eater or "_dmc,
'it h.,t
more
c•lh, 'we net of ten of Sumrer't
Garde,. Plane Debris Cloon-Up 'noses' recognized it
when t hey
Indicated to Control Oiseassis
smelled it
Home gardeners can take a long
step forward this fall to a more , On the other hand, he found 6
successful season next year by out of 10 could recognized tar and
cleaning up plant debris from the , lemon upon smelling them and
1962 garden
both are way down on the stan•
' dard lists. His. noses agreed with
Many organisms that cause dithe text books that camphor and
seases or undesirable conditions in
'aniseed ihreediemedium good and
fruit and vegetables over winter
nutmeg has little value
in debris left from the last year's
tTop
I Sumner's noses belonged to physicians. nurses and hospital paOne is the apple scab fungus,
!tient% whose illnesses did not al
Which survives in fallen leaves,
se
sp
feet their sense
of smell He'reAnother is the fungus that cau
sented them with identicalbottles
black spot of rases, which also __.
asked them to sniff each one
nverwinters in leaves The fungi, a"
and name the odor
.
that cause brown rot of peaches
ant black rot of grapes overeinter
There was no prompting and no
in rotted fruit Fungi causing early hinting. The resulta were tabulatTH. Goat IS euget-Mekhlor Elorsinger (left., or< r e tary
blight and eptoria blight of tome- ed by statistical methods and the
of I • Red Cross International Committee's executive board,
toes. and gray mold of peony and 200 were taken to be representsand taut Ruegger, former presi.ient of the committee, look
' many other plants, overwinter in tive of people in general.
cont. lent in New York. where they flew from Switzerland
to look to arrangement.. for inspecting the miasila base
aiS
removal situation In Cuba.

Coffee Easy
To Detect By
Human Nose

Music Fete
To Present
53 Schools

FINFION
PORK SAUSAGE

3_,LBs. 79c

GROUND BEEF _ — — 39' SLAB BACON Swift Premium 49`
TOPPY BACON _
39 PICNICS
lb. 35c
.FIELD'S WEINERS — — lb- 49c CHESTNUT BACON _ lb. 49
BOLOGNA
39c FRYERS
lb.

F
Sud.yt CPoroekrni
edum

COFFEE

Swift's All Mcat — — lb.

—

Grade "A" Whole — — lb. 23
°

FONERS.INSTANT

99'

Northern
BEANS Great
_ ibs 25° ORANGE JUICE Dr. Phillips 2W
CORN
lot BABY FOOD Strained 3it 25°
BISCUITS — — — — -3u• s 25'CRACKERS — Flavor-Kist
I-lb. box — — 294t.
Mayfield

GODCHAUX

CAR

ICED miuc

,i

UP

•

10 Lb'?

3a Si SNACK
3W •
15
39c DRITIO 'TUNES Big Brother 29°

•Ovires!

Most

•

— — —

Mission Tomato — — — —

PE

P
i -11 C7 :wap
AL_
•
' ate

•

— 16-cz. rtIsg

2B
RGARINEBBAT 49'

•

COFFEE Maxwell
PEACHES
TOMATO SOUP

41.1.

FATT/k).' — NONT.MTIER 23. 1962
.4.410.•••••••.••••••••••

House Instant

'1" EVAFT MILK Z.2 25'
25° CHILI CON CARNE— — —19`
10° BEANIE WEINIES-8-0..19c

10-oz.

Osage — — —No. 2: can
Campbell's —

STOKLEYS
TOMATO

46-0s. Can

25'

PRODUCE SPECIALS

FLOM ORANGES doz. 19c

MURRAY Dr;veln Theatre"

6:00 • Start
---TONITE!!
"Pharaoh's Woman"

Open

6:45

•

AND

_.

BANANAS
CARROTS
LETTUCE

•

"The Sergeant Was A Lady"
---STARTS SUNDAY FOR---* 7 WIG NITES
la"la r
•

000
Raft
treavercit
....

Box
*
jr 170
,0,35110E

414Z

blunt Op MI el • boar CA ••

first

•

ti

MINSON'S

BANNER YEAR -The auto biography for the first 10 months
or 1tiP,2 ii at nearly 5,600.000 cars, more than a million
ahead of the
10 months of 1961, and a harmer year Is
In progress says Automotive News in Detroit. These figures show every auto manufacturer is substantially ahead
of the 1961 performance. October hit an &Mime high.

MCMURRAY-•IWIVIAN
of, ••

LB. 10
BUNCH 10c
HEAD
19

"FINE FOODS FOR FINE FOLKS"

•••

•
•

s-ms
es,

•
Mb

